Examining Coaching and Coach Education in the United States
9am to noon Livestream Event
December 4, 2019
West Virginia University, Law School

https://www.uscoachexcellence.org/livestream-event

- Welcome
  Kristen Dieffenbach, CPASS Center for Applied Coaching and Sport Science Director
- Coaching education in America: Learning from the past
  Paul Roetert, NCAA
- An overview of the National Youth Sport Strategy and the role of coaches
  Katrina Piercy, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
- Professionalizing coaching: Strength & Conditioning
  Rick Howard, NSCA
- Diversification in coaching: Enriching and enhancing sport for all
  Karen Collins, University of New Hampshire
- We need a taxonomy of coach development programs in the United States
  Andrew Driska, Michigan State University, Institute for the Study of Youth Sports
- Examining coaching & coach education in the US: The USOPC's contribution
  Nadine Dubina, The United States Olympic and Paralympic Committee
- Educating coaches: The role of higher education institutions
  Lori Gano-Overway, James Madison University
- Predictability and Innovation: Sport Coaching Training & Innovation as a Public Health Initiative
  Roch King, The United States Sports Academy
- The role of the coach developers in supporting quality coaching
  Melissa Thompson, University of Southern Mississippi
- Examining coaching and coach education in the US: AMSSM perspective
  AJ Monseau, American Medical Society of Sports Medicine
- Sport education overview
  Chris Packert, US Ski & Snowboard
- What next?
  Kristen Dieffenbach

#QualityCoaching
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